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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 718 VOICES of Kentucky Concert – Frankfort, Kentucky 
 
1 box.  4 folders.  36 items.  2009.  Originals, photographs, and photocopies 
 
SC2012.179.119 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection contains information about the “Voices of Kentucky” concert held on 26 
August 2009 in Frankfort, Kentucky, featuring the Northern Kentucky Brotherhood Singers and 
the Johnson Sisters. It was hosted by bluegrass legend Don Rigsby and a barbecue vendor was 
on site during the event. The concert was sponsored by the Kentucky Folklife Program, the 
Kentucky Historical Society, and the Kentucky Arts Council. The collection also includes the 
nomination of the Northern Kentucky Brotherhood Singers by Bob Gates to the Library of 
Congress’s 2009 “Homegrown” concert series.  
 All photos are in digital format.  
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 VOICES of Kentucky Concert    2009  36 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item  
  
Folder 2 Advertisement, brochures, parking maps, and  2009  19 items 
  information about participants     
 
Folder 3 Nomination of the Northern Kentucky Brotherhood 2009  8 items 
  Singers to the Library of Congress’s “Homegrown” 
  concert series       
 
Folder 4 Information about African American music  2009  7 items 
 
Folder 5 Photograph thumbnails     2009  1 item 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA VOICES of Kentucky Concert –             2009 
718  Frankfort, Kentucky  
  
  This collection contains information  
 about the “Voices of Kentucky” concert held  
 on 26 August 2009 in Frankfort, Kentucky, that  
 featured the Northern Kentucky Brotherhood  
 Singers and the Johnson Sisters. 
  1 box.  4 folders.  36 items.  Originals,  
 photographs, and photocopies. 
  SC2012.179.119     
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
African Americans musicians – Relating to 
Gates, Robert J., b. 1951 – Relating to 
Johnson Sisters (Singing group) 
Northern Kentucky Brotherhood Singers 
Rigsby, Don, b. 1968 
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